LIFE VIMINE DIGITAL PLATFORM
The LIFE VIMINE Project core is the involvement
of local communities in monitoring and maintenance activities of salt marshes ecosystems; indeed these communities can guarantee a long
term future to the Project, based on their connection with their territory and their knowledge about
its dynamics.
The integrated approach proposed by LIFE
VIMINE is based on a regular, diffused and continuous landscape protection; therefore it is crucial to activate positive feedbacks for safeguarding the landscape. The aim is to increase the
participation of local communities in a continous
way during the time frame of the project, in order
to assign them a key role also after the end of
the Project.To increase the local communities' participation into the monitoring of the lagoon salt marshes, it was decided to go through different paths: meetings or public activities and an open digital platform to gatheri ideas and knowledge from local people.
The Life Vimine Digital Platform, available since July 2015, was developed within the
framework of the Landscape and Biodiversity Laboratory established by Life Vimine; the
tool allows inhabitants, stakeholders and anyone visiting the lagoon to share their
knowledge about this area. Through this platform, one can submit a report on something
that he/she noticed during a trip in the lagoon: garbage in lagoon water or eroding salt
marshes but also positive and valuable elements, like animal and plant species populating this environment.
The protection works planned within the LIFE VIMINE are also reported in the Platform,
together with the ones already performed. The reports can be submitted by PC and
smartphone, through the specific App downloadable from the Homepage of the Digital
Platform: lifevimine.crowdmap.com. The Life Vimine Project staff stores and publishes
the incoming information, which will also be included in the Lagoon Atlas GIS openacess online database.
To access the Platform and submit a post, or just ask for information about its functioning, just visit the website of Life Vimine Project www.lifevimine.eu, section 'LandscapeBiodiversity'.
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COLLECTING WASTE IN THE SALT
MARSHES OF THE PROJECT AREA
The LIFE VIMINE project, as part of its
experimental activity for the protection of
the salt marshes in the Venice Lagoon,
has ttackled the problem of abandoned
waste. In fact, some salt marsh areas
are used as dumps where waste of all
kinds are left: wood, scrap iron, plastic,
but also bathtubs, toilets, household appliances and abandoned boats. A key
activity of LIFE VIMINE was therefore to
remove the accumulated waste in order
to then be able to start the bioengineering works against salt marsh erosion
(such as placement of fascines to protect marsh edges or installation of barriers to dump waves). Waste collection
was realized in several steps:
- small wastes, accumulated or left by the tide on the Isola dei Laghi, were collected during the “ecological day” on the 31st of May 2014 organized by Legambiente (NGO), with
the collaboration of the City of Venice and of LIFE VIMINE, in the framework of the international campaign Clean up the Med; many volunteers (citizens, associations and families with children) participated to the initiative;
- bulky waste were removed by a specialized firm, able to operate in the peculiar lagoon
environment, in March 2015; wastes were located on the banks of the Canale del Taglio,
along the edge of the Isola dei Laghi, and on the neighbouring salt marsh; about 25 m3 of
wastes were collected and then transported away for disposal: they were removed manually, to avoid damaging the sensitive natural environment of salt marsh, and transported
through a flat bottom boat, suitable to the shallow seabed of the lagoon;
- the removal of bulky waste will be repeated, by the same specialized firm, during the
last year of the project, by May 2017.
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LIFE VIMINE AT SCHOOL!
Environmental education has a very important role in
LIFE VIMINE. Indeed one of the aims of project is to increase the awareness among children and young people
(and consequently their families) about the conservation
of the lagoon. In a simple and creative way - through
training sessions, workshops, nursery rhymes and contest
ideas for youngsters - we tried to stimulate their curiosity
and desire to take care of the territory in which they live.
During the 2014-2015 school year, thanks the coordination of the Observatory of the Lagoon and the Territory and in collaboration with the Environmental Education Services, Educational Routes Office and the Lagoon Park Institution of the City of Venice, these activities have been organized:
- 2 training sessions for naturalistic guides and operators
-1 training session for teachers
- 1 ideas contest "Let's save the saltmarshes"
- 209 meetings with classes in which about 4500 students have been involved by opera
tors previously trained (targeting primary and secondary levels)
For those who did not have the chance to attend the planned activities, in June 2015 an
educational kit was created including: an educational book for the Protection of the lagoons and salt marshes,one Lagoon map and other informative material about the project. The kits will be distributed at the beginning of the school year 2015-16 to the 846
classes of the City of Venice and Quarto d'Altino primary and secondary schools.The
program of activities to raise awareness will continue during the next two school years.

VADEMECUM FOR BOAT DRIVERS
The salt marshes in the Venice Lagoon are affected by a serious erosion, with consequent risks for the whole lagoon ecosystem. This process is originated by several causes,
both
natural
and
anthropogenic,
including:
the hydrodynamic modification of the Lagoon due to the excavation of deep channels
and the modification of the lagoon inlets;
the net loss of sediment into the sea;
the waves generated by motor boats;
the aggressive fishing of molluscs;
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the soil subsidence and the rising of the sea level due to the global climate change.
In addition to the protection works of salt marshes (realized with bioengineering techniques), LIFE VIMINE aims to inform and make people aware of the fragility of the Venice
Lagoon in order to make these persons more careful and respectful during their boat trips
into the Lagoon. LIFE VIMINE strongly believes that the stakeholders working in or frequenting the lagoon can help to guarantee the safeguard of the common heritage represented by salt marshes. Among the stakeholders involved, boat drivers represent a relevant group because, becoming aware of the erosion issue and adopting a respectful behaviour during their trips, they can contribute to reduce the erosion avoiding to generate
the waves that damage the edges of salt marshes.After a first informative phase through
targeted meetings, a “Vademecum for boat owners” has been produced. This simple document explains shortly why salt marshes are important and what is happening to this
precious ecosystem; in addition some simple recommendations on the correct behaviour
during a boat ride are listed:






to sail only in the allowed routes,
to respect speed limits (and to slow down whenever the waves generated by your
own ship can impact salt marshes, animals or people),
to respect fishing rules and not to throw garbage in the lagoon,
to collaborate to the ordinary maintenance works of salt marshes organized by LIFE
VIMINE,
to report any issue observed in the lagoon through the Vimine Digital Platform
(lifevimine.crowdmap.com).

The Vademecum has already been delivered to the stakeholders Beraldo Shipyard and
the association “Assonautica”, who will publicize it among their members.
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